
Background
Pakistan is located in a region of the world that  
is particularly vulnerable to natural disasters.  
Its geographic diversity leads to a variety  
of risks, including droughts, floods, earthquakes  
and cyclones.

In July and August of 2010, Pakistan experienced its most devastating  
floods since 1929. Heavy rainfall, flash flooding and overflowing rivers  
devastated large parts of the country, particularly the provinces  
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK), Sindh, Punjab and Baluchistan,  
all located in the Indus river basin.

According to estimates, more than 21 million people were affected  
and 8 million homes were damaged or destroyed. Violent flash floods 
also swept away bridges, schools, water distribution systems and  
medical facilities. Nearly one-fifth of the country’s agricultural land  
was submerged, destroying millions of hectares of farmland, as well  
as decimating livestock.

In addition, subsequent flooding in the summers of 2011 and 2012 
placed additional pressure on communities trying to recover from 
this disaster.

PAKISTAN FLOODS
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development and  
peace’s response
At the outset of the crisis, 
development and peace appealed  
to its members, its donors and  
the Canadian public for solidarity. 
The public response was swift, 
enabling development and peace  
to raise $3,894,000. 

In addition to donations from the public,  
the organization was able to secure $1,254,000 
from the Canadian Foodgrains Bank (CFGB) 
for a food aid project and $2 million in 
funding from the International Humanitarian 
Assistance (IHA) program of the Canadian 
International Development Agency (CIDA) 
for a project to improve livelihoods. In total, 
development and peace raised $7,148,000 to 
respond to the floods.

After administrative fees, over $6.3 million  
was available for relief and reconstruction  
projects, allowing development and peace to 
make a significant contribution towards relief 
efforts. Our Emergency and Recovery Program 
ended in the spring of 2013. The following  
is a report on the substantial aid that was 
provided to affected communities thanks  
to the generosity of our donors in the aftermath 
of this devastating disaster.

The emergency phase
At the height of the flooding 
and in its immediate aftermath, 
development and peace supported 
several projects aimed at 
responding quickly to the basic 
needs of affected communities.

During this emergency phase, development  
and peace contributed $1.6 million towards  
the distribution of food rations, canteens,  
tents, tarpaulins for protection from the rain,  
blankets, clothing, hygiene kits, health kits, etc.  
The most vulnerable were always prioritized  
in the distribution of these relief items  
and services.  

development and peace partnered with Catholic 
Relief Services (CRS), Trocaire and Caritas 
Pakistan to implement these humanitarian aid 
programs, and also supported a large-scale 
food distribution program in collaboration 
with Caritas Suisse and the CFGB.

Through these programs, an estimated 
60,000 families received some form of aid  
to help alleviate the impacts of the flooding.

Over $7 million for relief efforts!
1. $3.984 million in public donations

2. $2 million from CIDA

3. $1.254 million from the CFGB

Total:  $7,148,000



The recovery and  
reconstruction phase
Destruction caused by the flooding 
required a second wave of 
intervention to support communities 
in recovering from this disaster. 
development and peace invested 
$4.7 million in recovery and 
reconstruction programs in order 
to help those affected resettle in 
their communities and regain their 
livelihoods. 

Beginning in October 2010, recovery  
programs were put in place with  
the aim of supporting the agricultural 
and economic recovery of communities 
through their active participation.  
This helped to foster a rapid return  
to normal life and provided families  
with the means to access basic 
necessities, such as food. 

These projects, the last of which ended in the 
spring of 2013, were done in collaboration 
with CRS, Trocaire, Caritas Suisse, Caritas 
Pakistan and the Afghan Women’s Resource 
Centre (AWRC), a partner from our regular 
community development programs. The AWRC, 
which works to empower women in Afghani-
stan and Pakistan,helped provide economic 
opportunities to flood-affected women. 

Some of the activities undertaken during 
this phase included the following :

  Seed and inputs were supplied to boost  

agriculture.

   Small livestock and food were provided  

to restart livestock-raising. 

   Fishing boats were repaired or built.

   Agricultural training was provided.

   Roads and water management systems, 

including irrigation canals, culverts, water 

pumps and latrines, were rehabilitated.

  “Cash-for-Work” initiatives were carried  

out to repair community infrastructure.  

This approach of providing compensation  

for community work enables some liquidity  

to be injected into the local economy,  

while ensuring local participation  

in reconstruction activities. 

  Reconstruction of local schools.

   Disaster-risk-reduction activities to help  

communities become more resilient  

in the case of future disasters.

Community participation in implementing  
the projects was central and was achieved  
by creating or reactivating village commit-
tees to monitor the different projects.

In total, it is estimated that 100,000 people  
benefitted from these activities.

Financial Breakdown
Emergency programs:  $1,654,000 

Recovery programs:  $4,710,000

Administrative fees:  $784,000 

Total:  $7,148,000
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“We lived in a tent in a camp near Hyderabad 
for three months,” he recalls. “It was a very 
tough life. There were lots and lots of people 
in the camp and we had to rely on donations 
for food. We were very happy to be able to 
move home, but it was very sad when we saw 
how badly everything had been destroyed. 
There was nothing left when we got home.”

Today, the community is back living in their 
village but it is not the village they remember. 
The houses are gone, replaced by tents.  
All they have now are memories and  
a determination to rebuild their lives.

With seed, fertilizer and farming equipment 
provided with support from development  
and peace, Ghulam and his community  
are putting the horrors of the floods behind 
them and looking to the future.

“We are trying to cultivate our land again  
but it is difficult because we do not have the 
tools anymore,” says Ghulam. “We are very 
thankful for the cotton seeds and fertilizer  
that were given to us. They are allowing us 
start our lives again.”

Story and photo  provided by Eoghan Rice, Trocaire

Rebuilding a new future 
one crop at a time
Ghulam clutches his bag of cotton 
seed and knows he is holding 
his future. The seeds, distributed 
by Trocaire with support from 
development and peace, are the key 
to the 22-year-old rebuilding his life 
following the devastating floods  
that struck Pakistan in the summer  
of 2010.

Ghulam needs a house, but to get a house he 
needs money; to get money, he needs crops;  
to get crops, he needs seeds.

In the aftermath of the floods, Ghulam could  
not have imagined he would be so desperate. 
His village, located close to Manchar Lake in  
the Sindh province of Pakistan, was a successful 
farming village.

They never had plenty but they had enough 
to build proper stone houses for each of 
the 100 families who live there. Not exactly 
wealth, but in a country dominated by poverty 
as extreme as anything you will see in Sub-
Saharan Africa, stone houses and enough food 
to go around are markers to be proud of.

They had land and machinery and a plentiful 
crop almost ready for harvesting. But then  
the floods came and destroyed everything.

“We were very happy before the floods,” he 
says. “We had houses and our crops were 
ready for harvest. But then the floods came  
and we lost everything - the houses, the crops, 
our seeds, our equipment. We tried to take 
some of our possessions with us but as the 
floods got nearer we had to leave almost 
everything behind.”

Ghulam’s story is a familiar one in Pakistan, 
where 20 million people were left homeless 
after one of the worst natural disasters in  
the country’s history struck in July 2010.

 
As part of its 

mission, development 
and peace responds to 

humanitarian crises caused by natural 
disasters or conflict. development 

and peace is the Canadian member of 
Caritas Internationalis, one of the largest 
humanitarian aid networks in the world.

To learn more about development 
and peace’s work in Pakistan, consult

 www.devp.org/en/
emergencies/pakistan

1425 Rene-Levesque W. 3rd Floor
Montreal  QC, H3G 1T7
www.devp.org


